Propitiously appearing in the 75th anniversary year of the historic isolation of functional insulin in 1921 by Banting and Best (though I remain haunted by the eyes of Paulescu who gazes sadly from the front cover of another Romanian brochure laying his claim to priority), this salty little book takes us full circle. In the ®rst tentative use of insulin, it was given in multiple small doses. Then, of course, doctors decided the dose and looked to see what happened, usually to urine sugar, sometimes to patients' symptoms, rarely to blood glucose. This empirical approach is the leitmotif of Howorka's Functional Insulin Treatment, but now it is the educated and motivated patient who takes the operational decisions and rests them mainly on frequent, self-measured blood glucose.
Those early 1920s doses were very small because (or was it therefore) carbohydrate intake was low. At that it was an advance on the virtually carboydrate free regimeswith which young patients eked out a few extra months of miserable existence. It took the breezy iconoclasm of RD Lawrence and his own vivid ®rst encounters with insulin to enunciate the aphorism of`plenty of carboydrate, plenty of insulin' and to demonstrate in his own vigorous life how effectively the person with diabetes could take command. This dictum spelt the end of the mysterious Mauriac Syndrome, the result of a combination of chronic undernutrition and chronic underinsulinisation, now gone from both the clinics and the textbooks.
It is certainly not to be found in Functional Insulin Treatment, which could be described as a further advance in the ®ght for diabetic liberation. It is, in fact, a pretty explicit description of the way RDL led his diabetic life. He did, more or less, what he liked and when he wanted to, and adapted his insulin dosage and timing to match. That is the central message of FIT. It wraps it up a bit in some entertaining psychodynamics about the need for the therapist (shades of a diabetological Freud) to recognise and mobilise the`Parent', the`Child' and the`Adult' components emerging from the`transactional analysis' of the patient's personality, welcoming particularly the venturesome`Child' from which comes essential motivation
The book makes clear, once again, the operational value of distinguishing insulin's roles in maintaining steady basal glycaemic (and metabolic) functioning, in meeting dynamic mealtime challenges and in obtaining accurate correction of glycaemic upswings which trouble even the best regulated diabetes. The author departs a little too far (for my taste at any rate) from educated empiricism in deciding on dose levels and their variation to suit the nutritional, physical or biological challenges of the moment. Where she would say consult the algorithm to cover the extra couple of potatoes, others would say suck it and see (within reasonable limits) and self-calibrate that way. We would almost certainly arrive at the same outturn.
I enjoyed the common sense Messianism of this book. Its medicine will unquestionably stimulate the enterprising clinician and patient (typos and all) but it should not be taken undiluted.
